We show that previous results suggesting that government ownership of banks is associated with lower long run growth rates are not robust to adding more 'fundamental' determinants of economic growth. We also present new cross-country evidence for 1995-2007 which suggests that, if anything, government ownership of banks has been robustly associated with higher long run growth rates. While acknowledging that cross-country results need not imply causality, we nevertheless provide a conceptual framework, drawing on the global financial crisis of 2008-09, which explains why under certain circumstances government owned banks could be more conducive to economic growth than privately-owned banks.
Introduction
In their attempt to prevent financial meltdown in the autumn of 2008, governments in many industrialised countries took large stakes in major commercial banks. While many countries in continental Europe, including Germany and France, have had a fair amount of experience with government owned banks, the UK and the US have found themselves in unfamiliar territory. It is, therefore, perhaps not surprising that there is deeply ingrained hostility in these countries towards the notion that governments can run banks effectively. 1 We argue in this paper that such views are not supported by the empirical evidence. Our findings which utilise a variety of cross-country datasets suggest that, if anything, government ownership of banks has, on average, been associated with higher long run growth.
Hostility towards government owned banks reflects the hypothesis -known as the 'political view of government banks' -that these banks are established by politicians who use them to shore up their power by instructing them to lend to political supporters and government-owned enterprises. In return, politicians receive votes and other favours. This hypothesis also postulates that politically motivated banks make bad lending decisions, resulting in non-performing loans, financial fragility and slower growth. The political view of government banks was purportedly backed by empirical evidence in a paper by La Porta et al (2002) -henceforth LLS -which utilises cross-country regressions that uncover a negative association between government ownership of banks and average growth rates. LLS predict a 0.23 percentage point increase in the annual long run growth rate for every reduction in government ownership of banks by 10 percentage points, which is a very sizeable effect. These econometric findings have been used by the Bretton Woods institutions to back calls for privatising banks in developing countries (see, for example, World Bank, 2001 ).
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As a first step in our argument, we show in this paper that the LLS results are fragile to extending the set of conditioning variables to include more 'fundamental' determinants of economic growth such as institutions (e.g. Acemoglu et al 2005) , which previous empirical literature has found to be significant (e.g. Knack and Keefer, 1995; Hall and Jones, 1999; Acemoglu et al, 2001; Rodrik et al, 2004; Demetriades and Law, 2006) . Specifically, we show that the coefficient of government ownership of banks becomes insignificant as soon as one such variable is introduced; moreover, we show that the econometrically preferred model specification excludes government ownership of banks. As a second step, we address head on the issue of whether government ownership of banks really reduces average growth rates by providing new empirical evidence from cross-country regressions that utilise a variety of more recent datasets. Our findings suggest that, if anything, government 1 See for example the article by Martin Wolf in the 16 th October 2008 edition of The Financial Times which aptly summarises these views in its conclusion: "…Crisis-prone private banking is bad; government monopoly banking is still worse." 2 World Bank (2001) elaborates on the LLS results as follows: "…the fitted regression line suggests that had the share of government ownership in Bangladesh been at the sample mean (57 percent) throughout the period from 1970 instead of at 100 percent, annual average growth would have risen by about 1.4 percent, cumulating to a standard of living more than 50 percent higher than it is today." (p. 127).
ownership of banks has been robustly associated with higher long-run growth rates, even after controlling for institutions. The third step in our analysis draws on previous literature as well as on the current financial crisis to provide a rationale for these results.
The paper is structured as follows. Section 2 provides some additional background for the current investigation by outlining our own previous contribution to the same topic, which shows that the real reasons for the widespread government ownership of banks are not political but weaknesses in regulation and contract enforcement. Section 3 presents the various data sets we utilise and their sources. Section 4 shows that the original LLS are sensitive to omitted variable bias. Section 5 presents new cross country evidence of a positive association between government ownership of banks and economic growth. It also reports results from a battery of robustness checks, including Extreme Bounds Analysis. Section 6 provides a conceptual framework which explains why government ownership of banks can have positive effects on growth. Section 7 summarises and concludes.
Additional Background
In a precursor to this paper (Andrianova et al, 2008) we argue that simple correlations between government ownership of banks and various macroeconomic aggregates need to be interpreted with caution, since they may reflect a common driving force. We then proceed to show both theoretically and empirically that government ownership of banks is the result of institutional weaknesses rather than the desire of politicians to control banks. Using the circular city model of banking, we show that depositors prefer government banks to privately-owned banks when a fraction of the latter behave opportunistically and when deposit contract enforcement is weak. For a wide range of parameters, the share of deposits in government owned banks declines with better institutions and a lower fraction of opportunists in banking. We also show that there exists a 'low equilibrium' region, where opportunism is rife and institutions sufficiently weak, in which depositors will not choose private banks at all. Privatising government owned banks in the low equilibrium region results in a collapse of financial disintermediation with depositors choosing not to place their savings in the banking system. We also show that multiple equilibria can arise when resources devoted to deposit contract enforcement are fixed, and the effectiveness of enforcement declines with the fraction of contracts breached. In such case, high and intermediate equilibria co-exist in the same parameter space and depositor beliefs determine the type of equilibrium that prevails. Because beliefs are slow to change, we argue that a prior banking crisis is likely to keep the economy in an intermediate equilibrium even if institutional quality improvements commensurate with a high equilibrium have occurred.
In Andrianova et al (2008) we also provide cross-country evidence which suggests that institutional factors are indeed the main statistically significant determinants of the share of government owned banks, while political or historical factors are not significant. Specifically, we show that regulatory quality or rule of law and disclosure -used as proxies for contract enforcement and the proportion of opportunistic banksare both statistically significant determinants of the degree of government ownership in banking. In addition, we show that prior banking crises increase the degree of government ownership in banking, which tallies well with the theoretical case of multiple equilibria driven by depositor beliefs. Thus, much like in the current crisis, the positive association between government ownership of banks and financial crises in cross-country regressions is not a causal one: if governments take over failed private banks, it does not follow that governments cause financial instability.
In Andrianova et al (2008) , we did not, however, address the question -which should now be uppermost in the minds of policy makers worldwide -of what are the implications of government owned banks for long run growth. This is precisely the focus of the current paper.
Data and Sources
For the first set of regressions aimed at examining the robustness of the LLS results we use the original database from LLS. We reproduce results from Table V and  Table VI in LLS in the first column of each of these Tables. We then add two additional conditioning variables from the LLS database, which capture "institutional quality": the index measuring bureaucratic quality and its insulation from political intervention (bqualitt) and the index of property rights (prop_hf9), which measures how well private property rights are protected.
For the new regression results we utilise annual GDP growth, GDP per capita and inflation rates from the World Economic Outlook database. Annual GDP per capita growth (in 2005 US$) is from the ERS. Data on institutional quality are from the Kaufmann et al (2005) Quality of Governance dataset. We create an average variable for each institutional quality variable from all the available databases spanning 1998-2005. Both transition economies and many oil exporting countries have seen above average growth during the period. We therefore include two dummy variables in the regressions. The first is a "transition dummy" for all former members of the Warsaw Pact and the former Soviet republics. The second is a dummy for all non-OPEC net oil exporters, constructed from data on annual imports and exports of oil from the CIA World Factbook 2008. This is to control for countries which have grown fast after their transitional recessions or on the basis of oil exploitation over the period, regardless of economic instability, institutional quality or regulatory structures.
The government ownership of banks variables are from the various World Bank datasets on banking regulation and financial structure (Caprio, Levine and Barth 2008 -henceforth, CLB) . They measure the "percentage of (the) banking system's assets in banks that are 50% or more owned by government" The LLS regressions include a variable for the average years of secondary schooling in the labour force. We collect data on educational attainment from the World Development Report, which records the percentage of the labour force with at least secondary education. We use the first available entry for secondary and tertiary education between 1995 and 2007 to maximise data availability. The series is highly correlated with the Barro and Lee (2001) dataset on the average number of years of schooling. For both variables the number of observations for the final regression specification is low (80 observations or below) and there are no statistically significant effects for the education variable. The results reported below therefore mostly exclude this variable.
More details on the variables we utilise and their sources are provided in the Data Appendix.
Fragility of LLS Results
Table 1 presents four models based on Table V in the LLS paper. Model Ia is one of the original LLS regressions used as a comparison. Models Ib and Ic include bureaucratic quality and the index of property rights, respectively, to capture the quality of institutions, which were omitted in the LLS regressions. Including institutional quality variables consistently weakens the statistical significance of the government ownership variable (gbbp_70, henceforth GB70). Specifically, the inclusion of bureaucratic quality in Model Ib, reduces the statistical significance of this variable from 1% in the corresponding LLS regression to 10%. The inclusion of the property rights index in Model Ic renders GB70 insignificant, even at the 10% level. Instead, institutional quality is shown to make a positive and statistically significant contribution to average growth. Models Ic and Id, which exclude the government ownership variable but include institutional variables in their place, have a higher R-square than the LLS model and the same number of variables. The model specification including institutional variables is therefore econometrically preferred to the original LLS specification. The result that institutional variables undermine the effect of GB70 is robust to using a variety of alternative institutional indicators, though property rights and bureaucratic quality are the most consistently significant variables. Table 2 is based on Table VI in the LLS paper. These regressions included a dummy for high inflation countries and variables measuring financial sector development at the beginning of the period. Including the latter variables probably captures some aspect of initial institutional quality and their inclusion therefore undermines the significance of GB70, even in the original LLS regression shown in the first column of Table 2 . As can be seen, the significance level of GB70 drops to 9%.
3 Including either of the two institutional quality indicators improves the explanatory power of the regression and renders GB70 insignificant. Model IIa has a better fit than Model IIb, reflecting the higher level of statistical significance of bureaucratic quality. The property rights indicator in Model IIb is significant but only at the 10% level. Excluding GB70 (Models IIc and IId) and including instead the two institutional quality indicators again improves the R-square vis-à-vis the LLS model. Interestingly, in Model IId, the property rights index is significant at the 1% level, which suggests that its near insignificance in Model IIb could be due to the collinearity between this variable and GB70.
To summarise, government ownership of banking in LLS had a negative and almost always statistically significant coefficient in the published model specifications. However, these models excluded institutional quality indicators which are widely considered the more fundamental determinants of long run growth. As we argued in Andrianova et al (2008) , government ownership of banks is a symptom of weak institutions. If institutional quality is omitted from growth regressions, government ownership acts as a proxy for the missing fundamental variable. This explains the LLS results. Once, however, institutional quality indicators are added alongside government ownership of banking, government ownership of banks is no longer significant and the main LLS finding evaporates. "Governance" matters, while bank ownership does not. The widely publicised negative effect of government ownership of banks was clearly the result of omitted variable bias, rather than the true effect of government owned banks on the long-run average growth rate. Table 3 presents the regression results using the data set we compiled, which contains data from 1995 onwards. To maximise the number of observations we use the CLB 2001 variable as our measure for government ownership of banking. Average GDP growth is either from 2000-2007 or from 1995-2007 . In all regressions, we include the log of initial GDP per capita to capture convergence and Kaufman's measure of regulatory quality to capture the influence of institutions. We also control for whether a country was in economic "transition" or exporting oil during the period and include a measure of average inflation between 1995 and 2005 as a control for macroeconomic stability. All the controls, with the exception of the inflation rate, have the expected effects, with richer countries growing more slowly than poorer countries and transition countries and oil exporters experiencing faster growth. The regulatory quality variable from the Kaufmann database has the expected positive effect and is always statistically significant at the 1% level. The inflation measure, however, is not statistically significant over this time period, probably reflecting that transition countries have grown fast even if monetary stabilisation was delayed.
Government Ownership of Banks and Economic Growth: New Evidence
The baseline Models III and IV show that the effect of the government-ownership variable is positive and statistically significant at the 1% level, for both for the 1995-2007 and 2000-2007 periods. This suggests that, if anything, government ownership of banks during these periods was, on average, helpful in enabling countries to take advantage of long-run growth opportunities. This is of course a rather surprising result and it is, therefore, paramount to check the extent to which it is robust. To start with, Table III reports robustness checks by using an alternative dependent variable and adding more conditioning variables. Specifically, Model V utilises GDP growth during 1995-2007 instead of GDP per capita growth as the dependent variable; the coefficient on government owned banks remains positive and significant at the 1% level. 4 Model VI includes a measure of educational attainment as an additional conditioning variable; this variable has been found significant in explaining long run growth rates by the literature on human capital. The inclusion of this variable, which is not found to be significant, weakens the significance of the government ownership variable to the 10% level, but on further examination this could be a reflection of a more limited and arguably biased sample; the number of observations declines from 118 to 80, due to patchy availability of education data in less developed countries.
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Hence, sample selection appears to matter in that the strong significance of the coefficient on government owned banks requires the presence in the sample of a sufficiently large number of LDC's. We have explored the sample selection issue further and have found that the main result does not reflect a few outliers with unusually fast growth rates nor does it reflect a specific region of the world. Indeed, all reported models exclude China, which is a country with very fast growth and a very high government share in banking. Moreover, the result remains robust when we remove India -another important example of fast growth in the presence of substantial government ownership in banking -or the top ten or fifteen fastest growing countries from the specification -only the size of the coefficient on the government ownership variable changes. Additional regional dummies can also be included without changing the main result -these are not included in the baseline as they were found to be insignificant.
Returning to Table 3 , Model VII includes an indicator of financial development (liquid liabilities / GDP), which the finance and growth literature has found important in explaining growth. This variable is not found to be significant even though its inclusion reduces the sample to 105 observations. Although the sample excludes a number of fast-growing LDCs and the size of the coefficient on government owned banks is reduced, the overall result of a positive and highly significant association of government-owned banks with faster growth is preserved. Similar results are found using alternative financial development indicators (e.g. bank credit/GDP).
We also experimented with alternative measures of the regressors, including the variable of interest. 6 The main result is found to be robust to using the LLS 1995 or the CLB 2005 data on government ownership of banks. Significance of the government ownership variable remains at the 1% level despite smaller data-sets of 88 and 100 observations respectively. Also, instead of regulatory quality, we used the "rule of law" and "corruption" indices from the Kaufmann governance dataset. The use of these alternative institutional quality measures over the 1995-2007 time period, do not alter the positive and highly significant effects of government ownership of banks and continue to suggest that "governance" matters for economic growth.
Additional robustness checks are reported in Table 5 , which summarises the results of an Extreme Bounds Analysis (EBA), designed to check whether the main result is robust to the inclusion of all possible linear combinations of an additional group of conditioning variables. 7 The baseline regression includes the variable of interest and 5 The coefficient and the significance level of the government ownership variable in the regressions of the 80 countries for which education data are available are almost the same whether or not educational attainment is included. 6 These results are not reported in Tables to save space but are available from the authors on request. 7 Extreme bounds analysis has its origins in the pioneering work of Leamer (1982) and has been applied extensively in the growth literature, see for example, Bougheas et al (2000) . a group of 'focus' variables which in our case include initial GDP per capita, regulatory quality and a transition dummy. Initial GDP per capita is an uncontroversial variable to include in the focus group as it is intended to capture convergence. The inclusion of the transition dummy in the focus group is intended to avoid potential upward bias of the coefficient of the variable of interest. Most transition countries experienced fast growth during the period under investigation while their banking systems remained partially at least under government control; not including a transition dummy could bias the coefficient of interest upwards as government ownership of banks may then to some extent act as a proxy for transition. Including regulatory quality in the focus group can be rationalised by alluding to the literature that emphasises institutions as a fundamental determinant of economic growth, and is consistent with the uniformly highly significant coefficients found for institutional quality in Tables 1, 2 and 3. The group of 'doubtful' variables that we include in our EBA comprises (i) the average inflation rate; (ii) trade openness, defined as the ratio of exports plus imports to GDP; (iii) liquid liabilities as a ratio of GDP; (iv) Foreign Direct Investment as a ratio of GDP; and (v) non-OPEC oil exporter dummy. The extreme bounds reported in Table 4 are the upper and lower bounds of the estimated coefficient of the variable of interest, plus or minus two standard errors, respectively. As can be seen, the range between the lower and upper bounds does not include zero, which suggests that the main result is robust. Table 6 carries out an alternative robustness check that involves checking whether our baseline specification should include bank privatisation. It could be argued that bank privatisation is an omitted variable and that government ownership of banks acts as a proxy for it. Since countries with a high government share in banking are also countries that embarked on significant privatisations of their banking systems, there is likely a positive correlation between government ownership of banks and bank privatisation. If bank privatisation spurs economic growth, omitting it from the baseline specification could bias the coefficient of government ownership of banks upwards. In other words, the positive coefficient of government ownership of banks may -to a large or small extent -be picking up the positive effects of bank privatisation on growth. Model I in Table 5 tests one version of the bank privatisation hypothesis directly, by replacing the government ownership variable with a variable that measures the extent of bank privatisation (defined as the reduction in the proportion of government ownership of banks). The estimated coefficient is found to be negative and statistically insignificant, providing no support to this hypothesis whatsoever. Model II tests an alternative form of the privatisation hypothesis which postulates that bank privatisation is an omitted variable from the specification. Now the coefficient of bank privatisation is found to be positive, however it is highly insignificant, while the coefficient on government owned banks is positive and significant and the 1% level. There is, therefore, no evidence that bank privatisation is an omitted variable nor that government ownership of banks should not be included. Model III conducts an alternative, complementary, experiment. It retains the privatisation variable but drops the transition dummy, which was significant in both Models I and II. Dropping the transition dummy results in bank privatisation becoming significant at the 5% level. However, the R-square of the regression declines to 0.27 compared with 0.50 in Model II. Hence, bank privatisation in Model III is acting like a -crude -proxy for transition, which the drop in R-square suggests is an omitted variable. However, even in this misspecified regression government ownership of banks retains its positive and highly significant coefficient. Moreover, the net effect of government ownership in transition countries remains positive. The results in Table 5 therefore provide no support to the view that bank privatisation is an omitted variable and, if anything, strengthen the interpretation of the positive effects of government ownership on long run growth.
The final set of results, reported in Table 7 , examines the hypothesis that government ownership of banks is damaging only in countries with low levels of income and property rights. In this Table we, therefore, focus our attention to Less Developed Countries, which inevitably reduces the sample quite considerably. The first two columns in the Table (LLS Model and Model VIII) use the LLS dataset and show that in the original LLS specification the effect of government ownership is barely significant at the 10% level when the regression is restricted to the lower half of the distribution in the sample in terms of the initial per capita GDP level. The coefficient on government ownership of banks is marginally higher than in the full sample but it is not statistically different.
8 Again, adding bureaucratic quality improves the fit of the regression and completely undermines the significance of the "government owned banks" variable (Model VIII). In the new dataset there is again no evidence that government ownership is particularly harmful in low income countries. For countries with low GDP per capita the effect of government ownership is positive and significant, with a similar coefficient to that in the whole sample. If anything the coefficient rises the lower the threshold we set for the sample of low income countries (Models IXa and IXb).
Our findings suggest that government ownership of banks has, if anything, been associated with faster long run growth. Specifically, we have found that, conditioning on other determinants of growth, countries with government owned banks have, on average, grown faster than countries with no or little government ownership of banks. It is therefore clear that, on balance, government ownership of banks, where it prevailed, has not been harmful to economic growth.
9 This is, of course, a surprising result, especially in the light of the widespread belief -typically supported by anecdotal evidence -that "…bureaucrats are generally bad bankers" (See, for example, World Bank, 2001 p. 127) .
Our results certainly suggest that such anecdotal evidence cannot and should not be generalised. Indeed, a growing body of evidence suggests that publically owned banks are no less efficient than privately owned banks and have helped to promote economic growth. Altunbas et al (2001) , for example, find, using data from Germany, that public banks, if anything, have slight cost and profit advantages compared to private banks. Similarly, in the case of Russia, Karas et al (2008) find that domestic public banks are more efficient that domestic private banks. There is also evidence from China, where government owned banks dominate the banking system, that Chinese banks helped to promote economic 8 If the alternative growth variable from the World Bank dataset measuring GNP per capita (gnpcagav) is used instead of growthff the coefficient on the gbbp_70 variables is lower and not statistically significant (t-ratio = -0.72). 9 In the sense that, all other things equal, these countries did not have lower growth rates than countries without government owned banks. It can, of course, be argued that when one examines countries with government owned banks and high growth rates like China, India and Taiwan could have grown even faster if they had privatised their banking systems. This is of course something that cannot be easily tested directly, although the evidence presented in this paper and elsewhere (e.g. Demetriades et al, 2008; Rousseau and Xiao, 2007) does not provide much support to this view. growth, by boosting the productivity of firms they financed (See, for example, Demetriades et al, 2008 and Rousseau and Xiao, 2007) .
Caution, however, needs to be exercised when deriving policy implications from findings obtained from cross-country regressions, as there is a risk of obtaining misleading conclusions. The implicit assumption that is frequently made when interpreting such results is that the long run relationship between the variables of interest is homogeneous across countries. This need not be the case if, for example, countries have differential access to technology. If the relationship is heterogeneous across countries, the average relationship estimated from cross-country regressions cannot be used to carry out policy experiments such as 'What is the effect on country X's long run growth if country X's share of government ownership increased by Z%?" Even if the long run relationship is homogenous across countries, it does not necessarily follow that the direction of causality is the same across countries. 10 Hence, while government ownership of banks has been associated with higher long run growth in a cross-country setting, our results should not be taken to imply that increasing the degree of government ownership in countries with little or no government ownership will result in higher long run growth rates. Although reverse causality would be hard to rationalise in this particular case -there is no obvious reason why high growth rates should result in greater government ownership of banking -the relationship, if homogeneous across countries, could reflect common unobserved driving factors such as good government policies, competent bureaucracies and/or benevolent politicians.
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If that is the case, increasing government ownership of banks in a country that lacks these underlying factors is unlikely to result in higher long run growth rates.
Government Ownership of Banks and Economic Growth: Conceptual Issues
Although results based on cross-country growth regressions do not readily allow causal inferences to be made, our findings do nevertheless allow us to maintain the hypothesis that government owned banks are better able to promote long run growth than private banks. Indeed, if we set aside concerns relating to heterogeneity across countries and causality, our findings suggest that this hypothesis is supported by the evidence. It is therefore fruitful, if not mandatory, to explore the mechanisms through which government ownership of banks may promote economic growth.
There are well known market failures in banking which, by themselves, can provide a significant role for various forms of government intervention, including financial regulation and interest rate controls (see, for example, Stiglitz, 1993) . The need for central banks to provide lender of last resort services, the need for deposit insurance 10 For example, although cross country regressions show that finance and growth are positively correlated, it does not follow that finance leads growth in all countries; indeed time-series evidence suggests that causality between finance and growth varies across countries. See, for example, Demetriades and Hussein (1996) ; Arestis and Demetriades (1997) . 11 An example of the latter in this particular case could be good government policies, which would typically result in faster growth but could also result in greater government ownership of banking if the private sector has failed (e.g. prior crises) or when such banks are established to carry out a developmental role.
to prevent bank runs and the need for financial regulation to lessen adverse selection and moral hazard problems are, of course, widely accepted (see, for example, Goodhart 1995 and Goodhart 1988) . Most of these market failures can be attributed to asymmetric information between borrowers and lenders, including importantly the informational asymmetry that exists between a bank and its creditors, be they depositors or other banks. The nature of bank balance sheets magnifies the impact of liquidity shocks affecting individual banks and could generate external effects on other banks and the rest of the economy. With confidence evaporating from the financial system, the credit channel and the payments system freeze up and the real economy grinds to a halt. The combination of deposit insurance, lender of last resort and financial regulation is intended to address these market failures by helping to ensure that depositors are protected, if not fully informed about bank balance sheets, and banks remain sound and solvent. All this could work well in theory to address market failures or limit their impact, without requiring government ownership of banks. Indeed, it was widely believed before the global financial crisis of 2008-09 that the US and UK banking systems had effectively addressed these issues without the need for government owned banks. The crisis, however, has changed perceptions. It has revealed that financial regulation, especially in the US and the UK has been inept -arguably almost by design -at deterring excessive risk taking by banks. It has also revealed that there exist additional, arguably massive, agency problems within private banking that cannot easily addressed by financial regulation. Moreover, it has highlighted a neglected political economy dimension -namely the capture of regulators by the regulated -that could turn on its head the political view of government owned banks. We argue that these new elements provide a plausible rationale for why private banks may perform worse than government owned banks in terms of promoting long run growth.
It is, of course, well known that in any organisation there are principal-agent problems. Our conjecture is that 'high-tech' banking, which involves the creation of new complex and opaque financial products, exacerbates any such problems within privately owned banks. Specifically, it widens the wedge that already exists between the management of a corporation and its shareholders because the risks involved in complex new financial products are not well understood. Financial innovation could therefore be seen as providing an unfair advantage for bank insiders: they could make unfair bets using shareholders' -and even depositors' -money ("heads we win, tails you lose"). If known, the existence of unfair bets within banks is likely to result in adverse selection in senior jobs within private banks: opportunists who are in search of quick enrichment will be more likely to apply for such jobs.
12 'High-tech' banking and the speculative activities that it involves could be one of the reasons why private banks may divert their attention from growth enhancing activities. From a macroeconomic perspective, the lucrative reward structures of 'high-tech' banking may also distort the allocation of human capital, thereby resulting in a large social cost. There is ample anecdotal evidence that the exceptionally high financial rewards associated with 'high-tech' banking have attracted large numbers of talented university graduates, including scientists and engineers, who could have been more productively employed in other sectors.
How about financial regulation? Regulation is intended to contain excessive risk taking by banks. In the last twenty years or so, the Basle approach towards financial regulation has focussed the emphasis almost exclusively on capital adequacy. The implicit assumption has been that all that needs to be done for banks to avoid excessive risk is to raise 'adequate' capital from shareholders for the risks they are taking. Large international banks have, however, been left alone to measure the risk of their (on and off balance sheet) assets using their own risk models and ratings supplied by credit rating agencies. Regulators are expected to simply review these models instead of examining the quality of bank assets, whether on or off the balance sheet. There has been no attempt to regulate credit rating agencies, which are now known to have had incestuous relationships with the banking industry. There has been little, if any emphasis, on addressing corporate governance issues within banks other than on avoiding the lone insider type of operational risk (known as the 'Nick LeesonBarings' problem). Little, if anything, has been said about how the Basle II process could contain extreme moral hazard by insiders of the type we have witnessed recently in large international banks. Indeed, this is perhaps not at all surprising since the Basle II process was to a large extent captured by the large international banks (see, for example, Claessens, Underhill and Zhang, 2008) . The process has implicitly assumed that a bank's management is above suspicion -no moral hazard needs to be contained here. It is now clear that regulatory capture in financial markets has rendered banking regulation and supervision ineffective (See, for example, Johnson 2009).
What about government owned banks? Our conjecture is that such banks are less prone to extreme moral hazard problems, especially in democracies. The standard moral hazard problems in private banking become extreme due to (i) remuneration structures that reward excessive risk-taking, (ii) punishments incommensurate with the crime and (iii) opaqueness of the environment in which financial innovation is rife. In each of these three factors government owned banks are likely to fare better than private owned banks. The reward structures in government owned banks are not as attractive for insiders as they have been in large international banks. Could government owned banks be corrupt? Indeed, they could, but there is a limit to what corrupt bank officials can get away with in countries where politicians are accountable to the electorate. Corruption, when uncovered, tends to have significant political costs -frequently the end of a political career. Hence it is in the interest of politicians who want to be re-elected to contain it. Punishments for excessive risk taking in a private bank even in a democracy tend to be limited, as highlighted by recent experience: witness the recent high-profiled example of an unjustifiably high pension for a chief executive directly responsible for the largest fall in profits in British corporate history of a major privately owned international bank. 13 The combination of high rewards in good times and lax or absent punishment in bad times is much more likely to attract opportunists to run a private owned bank. Additionally, government owned banks tend to be a lot more constrained -in some sense less innovative -in the type of assets they can invest, which limits the scope for excessive risk taking. Frequently, they have developmental objectives and their investments may have social benefits that are not directly reflected in their profitability of their loans but may, nevertheless, generate positive spillovers on other companies. Political priorities in banking, if they are the outcome of a democratic political process are more likely to be growth enhancing, even if they reflect one political party's agenda, than the priorities of opportunistic bankers whose objective is their own quick enrichment.
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The above analysis suggests that uncontained extreme moral hazard, resulting in a failure of corporate governance within private banks, can provide a relatively new rationale as to why such banks may not promote economic growth as effectively as government owned banks. We do not claim that this is a completely new explanation of this phenomenon because, broadly speaking, it is one of the reasons why policy makers in the developing world have traditionally been sceptical about bank privatisation. For instance, the banking crises experienced in Latin America in the 1980s have been ascribed, at least partially, to excessive risk taking by newly privatised banks in a financially liberalised environment (See, for example, Diaz Alejandro, 1985, or Villanueva and Mirakhor, 1990) . 16 The failure of corporate governance within private banks coupled with the capture of politicians by bankers can turn the political view of government owned banks on its head. In a democratic setting, corrupt politicians are more likely to prefer a privately owned banking system than a government owned one, since the personal rents they can extract from private banks are likely to be larger than those they could extract from public banks. Johnson (2009) provides an excellent and vivid account of the ways in which the American financial industry gained political power in the last two decades and was able to dictate not only a weak regulatory environment but also massive bailout subsidies, which were often less than transparent. In turn politicians received rents, including senior positions on the boards of private banks, often switching back and forth between public office and private banking. The very cosy and close relationship between Wall Street and Washington was enormously helpful in terms of generating short term profits for the banking industry -and generating largesse for senior executives and politicians to share. However, because of the failures in corporate governance, such profits were little more than accounting entries that satisfied shareholders, protected by convenient lack of transparency and weak regulation, which politicians allowed. In contrast, if the banking system is in public hands, the magnitude of the rents that corrupt politicians can receive is likely to be much smaller. In a democracy, public sector accountability, pay structures and procedures make it extremely hard for any politician to use such institutions for their own personal advantage. A simple example suffices to illustrate this point. Positions on the board of private banks -which politicians frequently find themselves in after a period of public office -are typically much more lucrative than positions on the boards of public sector companies. It is, therefore, in the interest of corrupt politicians to promote a privately owned banking system with weak corporate governance and lax regulation. Such banking systems are of course less likely to promote economic growth that public sector banks that are accountable to government and ultimately the electorate.
Summary and Conclusion
We have provided new evidence which suggests that the view that government ownership of banks is harmful to economic growth is unjustified. If anything, our findings suggest that government ownership of banks has been associated with better long-run growth performance. We have argued that besides the well known externalities and other market failures that provide a rationale for government intervention in the financial system, the recent global financial crisis has added a new one. Specifically, unchecked extreme moral hazard behaviour by opportunistic bank insiders poses an extreme, yet real, threat to the growth promoting role of banks. Such behaviour diverts bank resources towards short-term enrichment of insiders at the expense of maximising shareholder wealth and may also be responsible for the misallocation of human capital by attracting talented individuals to unproductive speculative activities. Our findings suggest that even in the 21 st century, government owned banks can continue to play a "developmental" role, not only in developing but also in industrialised countries by containing extreme moral hazard behaviours that have a capacity to undermine long term economic growth.
Finally, our analysis suggests that in a democracy corrupt politicians may have a preference for privately owned banks with weak corporate governance as opposed to government owned ones. This is because they are more likely to extract large personal rents from privately owned banks than from publically owned banks. This argument turns the political view of government owned banks on its head. Corrupt politicians are still the source of poor economic performance, but the mechanism they choose to extract rents from and distort resource allocation with is not government owned banks but privately owned ones. Porta et al (2002) and taken from La Porta et al database available at http://mba.tuck.dartmouth.edu/pages/faculty/rafael.laporta/publications.html * denotes significance at the 10% level. ** denotes significance at the 5% level. *** denotes significance at the 1% level. Ordinary least squares regressions of the cross section of countries. The dependent variable is the average annual growth rate of per capita GDP for [1995] [1996] [1997] [1998] [1999] [2000] [2001] [2002] [2003] [2004] [2005] [2006] [2007] Robust standard errors are shown in parentheses.
Data Appendix
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All variables are defined in the Data Appendix. * denotes significance at the 10% level. ** denotes significance at the 5% level. *** denotes significance at the 1% level. Porta et al (2002) and taken from La Porta et al database available at http://mba.tuck.dartmouth.edu/pages/faculty/rafael.laporta/publications.html All other variables are defined in the Data Appendix. * denotes significance at the 10% level. ** denotes significance at the 5% level. *** denotes significance at the 1% level.
Model
Notes:
1 For the 1965-1995 regressions the base year is 1960 and for 1995-2007 it is 1995 
